
Contact Us

If you are interested in more 
information, or if you would like to be 
a part of this initiative, we would love 

to hear from you! 

Please contact:

Merrissa Karmark, Coordinator
Office: 1-306-757-4600

Email: 
community4connection@gmail.com

Website:
http://community4connection.wordpress.com

The Salvation Army
Haven of Hope Ministries

2240 13th Avenue
Regina SK S4P 3M7

Who is involved 
in organizing C4C?

C4C is being headed up by 
The Salvation Army Regina, but would 
not be possible without the combined 

efforts of a number of other 
organizations from throughout the 

city including:

Carmichael Outreach

North Central Community Association

Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region

Knox Metropolitan United Church

Project People

Four Directions Health Care

Common Weal
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What is 
Community4Connection?

C4C Regina is a one day event 
featuring stations where people, 
specifically those being affected by 
the city’s affordable housing crisis, 
can access a variety of free services. It 
is also a chance for service providers, 
businesses, and the general public to 
connect with one another and reach 
out to each other.

Similar to Project Homeless Connect 
events that have been held in over 
260 cities across Canada, the United 
States and Australia, C4C seeks to not 
only address the immediate needs of 
our community but also provide 
space to envision a better future. 

The mission of C4C is to address the 
four basic human needs-physical, 
spiritual, mental, and social- in one 
location, on one day, for anyone who 
has need, by creating a space to build 
face to face relationships among the 
community of Regina. 

What will the event 
look like?

On September 10, 2011, C4C will be 
held at Knox Metropolitan Church.   
C4C is open to anyone who walks 
through the door with a need. People 
from all walks of life have suddenly 
found themselves struggling to get by 
due to the current housing crisis in 
Regina. 

The main space will be set up in a 
market square fashion, with booths or 
stalls around the outside of the space. 
People will receive a bag at the door 
and will be able to circulate the space. 
In the center of the space, there will be 
tables and chairs set up in cafe style; 
this is a place for people to meet and 
connect over coffee or a hot meal 
which will be served from the kitchen. 

C4C will also be showcasing 
documentaries, local entertainment, 
and speakers throughout the day in 
the sanctuary of Knox Metropolitan. In 
addition, parents have the option to 
drop off their kids at a children’s 
program being put on.

What services 
will be provided?

C4C will provide a variety of basic 
services, including at minimum, a hot 
meal, medical attention, nutritious 
groceries, personal care services, 
spiritual and mental support, 
employment and housing 
information, and legal advice. 

Almost every stall will offer an on 
location service, a take-away 
resource or item, and information for 
future connection. For example, the 
medical aid stall might offer blood 
pressure testing or flu shots, a small 
personal first aid kit, and an info 
package on free clinics or locations 
within the city.

The key to C4C is that these services 
will be provided at whatever cost is 
affordable for each individual, 
whether that is for free or at a 
personal donation. All donations are 
tax receiptable and will go towards 
building a stronger foundation for 
next year’s event. 
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